1. All the correspondence for this tender shall be submitted to Mission Director, State Health Society, Mumbai, Maharashtra.

2. All the equipment which is in warranty/CMC, the service provider shall administer the ongoing contract from the State Health Society, Mumbai, Maharashtra; State authority shall provide the authorization to the service provider.

3. Service provider shall have to repair the ABG machine within 7 days and ECG machine in 2 days time. And Standby clause for these two machines is deleted.

4. The service provider has to map all the equipment in state in 2 months from the date of signing the contract and shall have to repair all the dysfunctional equipment in 4 month time after the completion of equipment mapping.

5. The biomedical inventory mapping done by State authority is uploaded on the State Health Society website for reference.

6. The payment terms changes to monthly basis; The service provider has to submit entire month invoices prior to 25th of the month.

7. Financial Eligibility:
   In case of consortium the financial turnover of those members can be considered collectively who qualify individually as per technical eligibility

8. Technical Capacity:
   The line “A minimum of 100 individual Maintenance/Service contract (with each equipment of value 10.0 Lakhs or more) per annum for previous 2 financial years in a minimum of 10 Hospitals” OR
   “A minimum of 200 individual Maintenance/Service contract (with each equipment of value 5.0 Lakhs or more) per annum for previous 2 financial years in a minimum of 10 Hospitals.”

   Changes to

   “A minimum of 100 individual Maintenance/Service contract (with each equipment of value 10.0 Lakhs or more) per annum for previous 2 financial years in a minimum of 10 Hospitals/Imaging centre/Diagnostic Centre” OR
   “A minimum of 200 individual Maintenance/Service contract (with each equipment of value 5.0 Lakhs or more) per annum for previous 2 financial years in a minimum of 10 Hospitals/Imaging Centre/Diagnostic centre.”

9. The bidder has to quote the financial bid in percentage (%) not in absolute amount. The rate quoted would be inclusive of all taxes. Price Schedule format is revised.
10. Below mentioned Formats Need to be submitted in hard copy also to the office on or before submission of bid time. (Mandatory)

- Format 1
- Format 2
- Format 3
- Format 4
- Format 7

11. Tender fee and EMD should be submitted online.

12. All activities of these tenders are carried out online on website at [www.mahtenders.gov.in](http://www.mahtenders.gov.in) the tender documents are uploaded or released on government of Maharashtra (GOM) on tendering website [www.mahtenders.gov.in](http://www.mahtenders.gov.in) and has to be downloaded as well as filled up and submit online only.